BULLET BACKGROUND PAPER

ON

ANG SQUADRON COMMANDER’S COURSE FOR FISCAL YEAR 2020

PURPOSE

Provide ANG Senior Leaders an overview on the ANG Squadron Commander’s Course (SCC) for Fiscal Year 2020 (FY20) and encourage robust field participation across the ANG.

DISCUSSION

- SCC is designed for Squadron / Flight Commanders or those who are projected to hold these positions within the next few years. ANG O-2s to O-6s may attend; the majority of attendees are at the O-4/O-5 level.

- SCC is conducted “by the Field, for the Field” with NGB support and provides students numerous tools for command. Instructors include General Officers such as ANGRC/CC and DANG, experienced commanders from the field, and NGB/field experts such as A1, JAG, IG, and FM. Each block of instruction is focused on equipping students to be unit commanders. SCC also familiarizes students with the ANG Readiness Center and DC area.

- SCC is held at the ANG Readiness Center, Joint Base Andrews, MD. Dates for FY20 are:
  -- 20-24 April 2020
  -- 11-15 May 2020
  -- 17-21 August 2020
  -- 21-25 September 2020

- This is a unit funded class, and students may attend in any type of TDY status.

- Registration is now open for all FY20 classes. Base Education and Training Managers or FSS Superintendents will perform on-line student registration. Once the FSS requests a seat, NGB/HRT will issue a Training Line Number (TLN). Reporting instructions are emailed to students one month prior to the class start date.

- Additional Information on SCC and the FY20 ANG SCC Announcement are located at: https://www.ang.af.mil/Careers/Force-Development/

RECOMMENDATIONS

- ANG O-6 Commanders identify subordinate officers within their Groups/Wings for SCC attendance and ensure students register through the FSS as soon as practicable.

- Please contact the following FY20 SCC leaders with any questions:
  -- Col Travis Walters, Course Director, DSN 954-3381 / travis.d.walters2.mil@mail.mil
  -- Col Chris Lantagne, Seminar Leader, DSN 638-5000 / christopher.e.lantagne.mil@mail.mil
  -- Maj Ashley Gray, Course Administer, DSN 828-8289 / ashley.r.gray4.mil@mail.mil
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